PACE IFMS (Integrated Finance Management System) is a state-of-the-art productized solution tailor made to meet the requirements of the Finance Departments of Indian State Governments. This product is the outcome of CMC’s long-term commitment to e-Governance and its foresight in envisaging the need of having a Centralized Finance Management System in place for the State Finance Departments.

CMC leverages PACE IFMS to deliver a complete end to end solution for State Governments, to implement best in class model for increasing value and transparency in matters of public finance by ensuring that an input-output and outcome linked model is delivered. The focus is on outcomes of the program rather than just activities or system outputs.

With its Systems Integration Practice and eGovernance Industry Practice, the multiple disciplines involved in large Mission Mode project implementations, like IFMS, are made successful by leveraging multi-disciplinary skills and coordinated program value management.
CMC’s Expertise in iFMS

CMC’s extensive domain expertise brings in benefits of information technology to iFMS. CMC is involved in developing and implementing cost-effective and industry standard solutions related to different parts of iFMS in different states since 1998. It maintains its position as an industry leader maximizing customer satisfaction through enhanced productivity.

Areas of Service

- Government Treasuries
- Preparation of State Budget & Business Intelligence
- Distribution of Budget for treasury and cheque drawl
- Managing State Loan, GoI Loan, Guarantee and Market Borrowing
- Pension Finalization & Preparation
- Provident Fund with Interest Calculation, Account Preparation & Final Payment
- e-Disbursement of Government claims adopting RBI Model
- e-Challan for speedy online payment of Govt Taxes and Dues.
- Finance Department Web Portal to externalize services to Citizen
- Exclusive Portal from state Pensioners
- NPS monitoring system including ESS
- Creating Maintaining Sanction Database and integration with treasury Bill
- Fund Management
- Works & Forest Bill Processing and Account Generation
- Online Accounts Correction & Reconciliation
- Monitoring and Controlling Utilization Certificate
- Online Bill Preparation and submission

Areas of Service

Centralized Treasury Management System (CTMS):
Centralized web based treasury management system comprises of all treasury related activities (Payment, Receipt, Pension Disbursement, PL & Deposit Strong Room) including accounts preparation and online submission of accounts to state AG office.

Budget Management System with BDSS (BMS-BDSS):
Workflow based budget preparation and allotment distribution system for treasury and cheque drawl. BDSS is an add-on to help management user to take informative decision through analyzing expenditure and revenue related data.

Budget Management System with BDSS (BMS-BDSS):
Workflow based budget preparation and allotment distribution system for treasury and cheque drawl. BDSS is an add-on to help management user to take informative decision through analyzing expenditure and revenue related data.

Debt Management System (DMS):
This includes maintenance management of State Loan, GoI Loan, market Borrowing and Guarantee.
**Integrated Pension Management System (IPMS):**
Workflow based pension preparation and finalization system, which starts from pensioners and flows through Head of Office, Pension Issuing Authority and Pension Sanctioning Authority. This involves generation of PPO, CPO & GPO. After finalization of pension the same is submitted to treasury, online, for disbursement.

**Provident Fund Management (PFM):**
Capable to take debit and credit GPF/TPF schedule as entered in treasury and maintain subscriber wise balance, calculates yearly interest, generates account slip and make final payment and retirement.

**e-Disbursement (Adopting RBI Model):**
Online and on time payment of government claims directly to beneficiaries bank account. This is fully integrated with treasury payment and bill preparation system. These systems facilitate generation of ECS, NEFT and RTGS and also online download and import of payment scroll through CePC.

**e-Challan:**
Online payments of Government dues and taxes is made possible through Cyber treasury. This module is integrated with different bank’s payment gateway for online payment through Net Banking. An alternative version “Over The Counter” is also available for citizens’ don’t having net banking facility.

**NPS including ESS:**
Facility to store the employee wise own pension contribution through HRMS Integration. Provide facility to upload the Subscriber Contribution File (SCF) into the CRA (Central Record Keeping Agency) system.

**Sanction Database:**
Workflow based sanction management system, integrated with bill preparation system.

**Works & Forest Bill Processing and Account Generation:**
Workflow based system to generate division wise account.

**Utilization Certificate:**
Helps to monitor the progress of projects / schemes specifically flagship projects funded by the State Government (GoO) or Government of India (GoI) or jointly.

**Online Accounts Correction & Reconciliation:**
Helps to correct the treasury accounts after submission to AG. The workflow involves DDO, Treasury, CO and AG office.

**Online Bill Preparation and submission System:**
Workflow based system for DDOs to prepare bills online and to submit the same to treasury.

**Fund Management System:**
Deal with incoming and outgoing funds of the state and maintain daily balance of the state.

**Web Portal & Citizen Services:**
Exclusive web portal for state finance department, different services are externalized to citizens.

**Pension Portal:**
Exclusive portal for state pensioners.
Integration with Other Systems

- Bank Payment gateway for online payment of Government Taxes & Dues.
- Commercial Tax department for TIN/SRIN number of tax payers.
- Other revenue earning department for online payment of taxes and dues.
- HRMS for salary bill and schedule.
- RBI system for payment and receipt scroll and ECS, NEFT and RTGS file.
- Integration with CPSMS.

Interface with Other System/Stakeholder

- AG Interface for online account submission and account reconciliation and correction.
- Interface with NSDL.
- Other Administrative Departments
- DDO and CO
- Bank for Works cheque validation.
- Citizens and Pensioners

Other IT and Non-IT Services

- IT Strategy and Architecture.
- IT Infrastructure and Network Setup.
- Preparing DR/BCP site
- Mobile Application.
- Asset Management System.
- Document Management & Workflow Services
- Business Intelligence & Data Warehouse
- Data Migration Services
- Platform Migration Services
- Third Party Testing Services
- Project Management Service
- Support Maintenance Service
- Training Service
- Roll out & Implementation Service
- Call Centre & Help Desk Services
- Bug tracking and Monitoring System.
Key Differentiators

› Use of Service Oriented Architecture
› Use of content management & Portal technology.
› Fully web based solution.
› Maintaining row level audit trail.
› Integrated with Data warehouse and BI
› Functionality tested using Watir, HP UFT 11.50
› Load tested using HP Loadrunner
› Security Tested using IBM Rational AppScan
› Audited by STOC, APPIN and AG audit team.
› Proven by running in different states for last few years.
› Incorporation of digital signature.
› On time and event driven customized SMS & email facility.
› Single Sign On and Single Sign Out Facility
› Integrated with LDAP for user management.
› Plug and Play module implementation.
› Browser Independent
› Readily Available for POC
IMarket Presence

> iFMS Product
  - Finance Department Odisha
  - Finance Department West Bengal
> Pension Management System
> Indian Railway
> Centralised Treasury Management System
  - Finance Department Karnataka
  - Finance Department MP
  - DFID
> Budget Management & Fiscal Monitoring System
  - Finance Department MP
> PF Module
  - AG Offices in different state

Award & Recognition

> National e-Governance award - “Best Government Portal” Gold 11-12
> CSI-Nihilent eGovernance Awards 2010-11 - G2G
> Golden Icon Award in year 2006-07
> CSI Wipro Award: best application Award 2005
> “Site of the Week” by GOI Web Directory

For more information contact:

Email: info@cmcltd.com
Website: http://www.cmcltd.com
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